
SILICON LABS

Letter of Authorization

Attn: To Whom it May Concern I Application Examiner / Review Engineer I Officer in Charge
Re: Authorization to Apply for a ‘Change in Identification” per Section §2.933(b) of 47CFR

Dear Madam or Sir,

We, Silicon Laboratories Finland Qy, a corporation branch validly organized and existing under
the laws of Finland, having its principal place of business at Alberga Business Park, Bertel
Jungin aukio 3, 02600 Espoo, Finland,

in relation to our Bluetooth LE wireless radio modules having model name of BGMI3P32A and brand
name of Silicon Labs, as the manufacturers hereby declare to have applied for, and to have obtained
a Federal Communications Commission (FCC) grant with FCC ID: QoQB~fl3P and with original
issue date of February 20, 2018, and with this letter we grant permission on a one-time basis to the
following company:

Etymotic Research, Inc. [hereafter referred to as the New Grantee)
Full Address: 61 Martin Lane, Elk Grove Village, IL 60007, USA
Grantee Code: RWT

to apply for a “Change in Identification” with FCC, as per FCC guidance under KDB 249634.

We understand that the New Grantee is requesting the authorization to make this change in order to
integrate our modules in their own unique products, under their own naming and branding, as follows:

New brand and model name of module: Lucid / HLT-FIOCHG
FCC ID: RWT—FI0CHG [newly established, for re-branded/re-named module above)

thus, we authorize FCC to use information on file to grant the requested “Change in Identification”.

- We confirm we will be supplying our BGM13P32A modules to the New Grantee unmodified and
equivalent (in the design, circuitry, or construction) to the originally certified equipment. The original
test results and technical documentation continue to be representative of, and applicable to the
supplied equipment which will be bearing the changed identification. The original grant will remain in
effect, nevertheless.

- Conversely, we emphasize to have no control or responsibility with regards to the proper installation,
configuration and use of our modules in the products manufactured and sold by the New Grantee.
As a result, the New Grantee take full ownership and accountability for the compliance of their
products, including any appropriate labelling to take into account the new identification, and commit
to submit in any following permissive change application of theirs all the intended documentation,
including but not limited to test reports, exterior photographs and product user manuals.

This authorization expires four (4) months after the date of issue. Should there 4gL4~y
regarding this authorization, please do not hesitate to contact the undersigned1~~
Thank you for your attention to this matter. .‘ä/j ,r ~
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Authorized Signatory: Enrico Taddeo
Job Title: Senior Applications and Certifications Engineer
eMail: enrico.taddeo@silabs.com

Silicon Laboratories Finland Qy
Alberga Business Park. Bertel Jungin aukio 3
Fl-02600 Espoo. Finland
+358943550601 www silabs corn Ref: SF00271 581-1


